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Abstract 
In every society including Nigeria, teacher education is the comer stone for 
all round development. However, the brain drain syndrome which is 
affecting all sectors of development has seriously affected the teaching 
profession and preparation of teachers. It is disheartening to find that today 
the best brains which are supposed to be found in the classrooms have opted for 
other sectors where conditions of living seem to be better. Majority of our 
schools today are either without teachers or have half-baked teachers who 
could not deliver the goods expected of them. This paper therefore tries to 
look at some of the challenges that affect teacher education in Nigeria today 
and what would be the future of teacher education if such challenges are not 
overcome. 

Introduction 
The maxim that no educational system can rise above the quality of its teachers and that no 

nation can rise above the level of its teaching staff serves to prove the key role of teachers and teacher 
education programmes in a nation's development. Lassa (1996) in agreement to this statement opined 
that, "it is a settled fact that education is the key to national development. He further argued that it is 
equally a truism that teachers hold the key to sound education ipso factor only teachers can turn that 
key for national development. 

The teacher is therefore the pivot on which every educational development hangs. Ukeje 
(1991) in agreement with this statement opined the following statements: 

If the child is the centre of the educational system, the teacher is the pivot of the 
educational process. This is because in any educative process, there always 
stands the teacher, in front or at the back, at the centre or at the side, what he 
knows and does can make a great difference and what he does not know, 
cannot do or fails to do can be an irreparable loss to the child. For it is the 
teacher in the final analysis who translates policies into practice and 
programmes into action. In fact a teacher affects eternity. 

The above statement supports the fact that the success or failure of any nation's educational 
system depends on the quality of its teaching force. NPE (1998) thus viewed education as "the 
greatest instrument that the nation can use of for quick development of its economic, political, social 
and human resources. For a nation therefore to be developed and achieve self-reliance, a great 
percentage of her populace must have to be educated, because education equips the citizenry with the 
required knowledge, skills and attitudes leading to personal development and that of the entire 
society. It is a clear fact that the teacher occupies a great position in the society as an instrument for 
change and national development. This means that unless the teacher is well prepared and fit for his 
job, the whole process of national development will be a failure. 

The Need for Quality in Teacher Education 

Obara (2001) viewed that teaching is the most vital and strategic profession for national development. This is 
because without good teachers there can be no good engineers, no good medical doctors, no good lawyers, 
indeed without good teachers and good educational systems, we invariably have unimaginative and 
unpatriotic engineers with roads that were washed away after the first rains, doctors that kill more than cure, 
incongruous laws and purchased justice. Of course, the cumulative effect would be non-development rather 
than development and at times national retrogression instead of progress and development. 

Indeed the strategic importance of the teacher and teacher education can hardly be over emphasized. 
When compared with other professions, the mistakes of the teacher and therefore, defective teacher 
education programmes are more devastating not only to individual but also to the entire nation than the 
mistakes of a member of any other profession. 

Ukeje (1991) in supporting the above assertions said that "if a doctor makes a mistake, a patient 



may die, if an engineer makes a mistake, a bridge may collapse and when a lawyer makes a mistake, his client 
may lose his liberty but if a teacher makes a mistake, it will affect generation yet unborn. This statement 
indicates the important role of the teacher in the development of a nation and its educational system. All arms 
of development of a nation depend on the nature of its teachers. 

The quality of development of any nation is largely determined by the quality of her teacher education 
programme. If the teacher education programme is qualitative then the products of the schools are likely to 
reflect the calibre of persons needed to service the various sectors of the nation's life and aspirations. In line 
with this Essicn (1975) in Obara (2001) opined that for a meaningful change to take place, education has to 
instill certain qualities in people such as positive attitude to work, the desire to acquire skills and appreciate 
the value of competence and excellence. This cannot be possible unless the quality of teachers we are trying to 
produce in our institutions are academically sound and good example laid down to them by higher teachers. 

Madueke (1997) said that since national development has a direct link with education and the teacher 
translates educational policies into practice, that it follows, that the education of the teacher should be the 
priority of any country wishing to develop in all branches of human endeavour. If we accept that no education 
system can rise above the quality of its teachers and we know education is the catalyst for all spheres of 
human development, then it follows that a country that operates poor quality education will purposely remain 
undeveloped and thus suffer the consequences of under development. 

The Problem Associated With Teacher Education 
The writer in his capacity as a teacher since 1975 and after teaching in the primary school, secondary 

school and college of education (1986 to date) has witnessed many factors which have affected the teaching 
profession and teacher education in general. The challenges before teacher education ranges from material to 
human resources which will be discussed below. 
1) Brain-Drain 

It is a clear fact that instead of the better brains to be found in our classrooms, they are found in other areas 
or sectors where the condition of service is more lucrative. Pupils and students when asked whether they will 
end up as teachers, rank teaching as the least job they will do. This is as a result of the poor condition attached 
to teaching by the attitude of the government through non or late payment of salaries and promotion and the 
salaries being too low in the teaching sector. People today prefer to go to where they can make it quick as in 
the petroleum and medical service sectors. 

2) Lack of Funds 

Fund is a pre-requisite for all activities and the success of teacher education in Nigeria. Lack of enough funds 
has prevented the execution of meaningful projects in most of the teacher education institutions in Nigeria 
today. Also, the attitude of Nigerian administrators has affected the wise utilization of the funds available 
in such institutions. Most of the funds sent to such institutions end up in the pockets of some few, neglecting 
the projects for which such funds are meant for. Associated therefore with inadequate funding is bribery and 
corruption that has become the order of the day. 

3) Inadequate Infrastructure and Materials 
Ngada (2001) identified lecture halls, classrooms, laboratories, hostels, staff quarters, generating plants, 

office equipment as being inadequate in most of our teacher producing institutions. This is more 
pronounced especially in state owned colleges. Even in federal institutions you discover that the ratio of 
students to the materials available is very inadequate. This is more pronounced among students offering 
science, technical and business education. In an institution you have a student’s population of more than 
1000 using only about 30-40 typewriters or 30 to 40 computers. 

A classroom capacity of not more than 50 students will be jammed up with over 200 students. Hostels 
are overcrowded. Lecturers are not well accommodated. There is shortage of staff quarters all over. 

In the sciences today we are producing more of theoretically biased science students - This is because 
most of the laboratories are virtually empty and practicals are hard to come by. Most students complete their 
courses without adequate practical, because the chemicals needed for the practical are nonexistent in the 
laboratories. When external bodies are sent in for accreditation checkups, some of these chemicals are 
borrowed from somewhere to fool them that everything is available only to be returned to where they were 
borrowed as soon as the accreditation team were leaving such laboratories. This is one of the reasons 



why today we have poor science teachers in most of our schools especially at the colleges of education 
level. 

4) Quality of Students Admitted Into Our Schools 
Most of the youths who are better qualified prefer to seek admission into most of the other tertiary 

institutions such as Polytechnics, Nursing Schools, Colleges of Agriculture, which offer them 
opportunities to work in offices. This is because such work offers them quick promotions and material 
gains as well as prestige over the teaching job which ends in the classroom and in most cases in the 
rural areas which are denied modern social amenities. fc 

As a result of the situation above and what is happening in most of our secondary schools, that is 
examinations malpractice, most of the students admitted into our teacher education institutions are usually 
the worst academically. In this situation, we discover that at the end, we produce only half-baked teachers 
who are not really qualified for teaching in our schools. Most of the youths who are cither employed into the 
teaching profession or those enrolled into the teacher institutions are the inexperienced youths who are mostly 
indisciplined. Unlike those enrolled into the teachers colleges of the sixties, who are mature adults and 
disciplined, most of the bulk force of the teachers today are youths who are academically backward and 
indisciplined. Some of such youths are even hardened drug addicts, who will only succeed in destroying our 
young ones in the schools. 

Prospects of Teacher Education 
Going by what is on the ground, the future of teacher education in Nigeria is very bleak. This situation 

of teacher education will equally affect all other sectors of Nigeria's development. 
The teacher who is supposed to lay good example to the pupils before him encourages indiscipline by 
helping pupils and students practice examination malpractice. This happens because the teacher has failed 
to do his duty and so to cover up his shortcomings, he indulges in this malpractice to make sure his pupils 
or students pass by all means. At the end of the day his products who find themselves in other sectors of the 
nation's organizations, embark on bribery and corruption. This problem which has eaten deep into the 
Nigerian system had its origin in the attitude of teachers in the classroom. If teachers will work hard and 
remain disciplined, we shall be able to overcome bribery and corruption in the near future. 

The calibre of students being enrolled into our teachers institutions and those employed into the 
teaching sector who are mostly academically backward will eventually ruin the nation's educational 
sector. This is because we are going to have academically backward and half-baked teachers who will 
definitely produce students who are no better than themselves. No wonder today we are producing students and 
pupils who are near illiterates. 

The young inexperienced youths who are forming the bulk force of the teaching profession today who 
are mostly indisciplined, engaging in all sorts of illicit activities such as drug addiction and drunkenness will 
definitely lead to the production of indisciplined pupils and students. Unless our teachers are matured and 
disciplined, the pupils and students we are producing will be no better than their teachers. 

Lack of fund and adequate infrastructure and materials/equipment is making the nation's system of 
education produce more of theoretical teachers rather than practically balanced teachers. This is more 
pronounced in the sciences where we have empty laboratories devoid of chemicals for training students. This 
will equally affect other sectors such as medicine and engineering,  

Recommendations 
Based on the facts outlined in this paper, the writer proffers the following recommendations as 

possible remedies to the future of teacher education in Nigeria: 
1) Adequate fund should be made available to all teacher training institution for the updating of  

modem equipment and other materials needed for the training of such teachers. 
2) Only the best academically and experienced matured people should be enrolled into teacher  

institutions for training as teachers. 
3) The best graduates who are academically sound and disciplined should be employed as teachers in 

our schools. 
4) The teachers registration council should come into effect to certify only those that are fit for the 

profession to be registered. 



5) Better conditions of service should be given to teachers like most other sectors to attract and 
retain more people into the teaching profession. 

Conclusion 
It is a known fact that teacher education is the corner stone for the nation's development. This is 

because without good teachers, there can be no good engineers, medical doctors and good lawyers. When 
compared with other professions, it is clear that any defect in the system affects the entire nation. As a result 
of this there is the need to give more attention to teacher education especially in the area of funding, 
employment of experienced and qualified matured teachers for our school system as well as supplying enough 
material/equipment for training of the teachers. 
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